
Mark’t Place

Introduction

Produced by Six Shooter Records, the 
Interstellar Rodeo has emerged as one of 
Edmonton’s premier music festivals.  The 
Interstellar Rodeo is committed to a curated 
experience, pairing daring and dauntless 
musical talent with superlatively crafted 
wines.  The seventh Interstellar Rodeo 
is again at the Heritage Amphitheatre 
in Hawrelak Park, Edmonton, where Six 
Shooter’s curatorial voice will give a shout 
out to other forms of art, craft and design 
with an expanded market set just outside the 
musical merrymaking in the Mix ‘n’ Mingle 
area. Embracing artists, crafters, designers and 
purveyors of the esoteric, 2018’s  Rodeo Mark’t 
Place offers an excellent venue to bring the 
unique wares, and distinctive designs to 3500 
people in attendance each day.  
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Audience

The festival’s target demographics are 
professionals aged 25-65, with an equal male/
female split.  The festival sells out, or nearly so, 
each year and is heavily advertised, publicized, 
tweeted, liberally discussed and much loved. 
Rodeo Mark’teers from previous years enjoyed 
their round-up of great sales and good times.

InTERSTEllAR RodEo
July 20-22 2018 @ Hawrelak Park, Edmonton



Mark’t Spaces

The MARK’T Place is happening this year in a 40x80 
ft. tent or two, arranged south of the stage in the 
PICnIC, MInGlE and REST areas.  A beautiful site, 
where people come to take an audio break, stretch 
their legs or have a nosh, will accommodate arts 
and crafts vendors of visual art, jewelry, handmade 
treasures, or sybaritic treats.  did I mention that 
it also has a bar? Mark’t Place welcomes vendors, 
makers and designers to connect with this new 
audience by hosting their space personally, and by 

offering demonstrations where possible.  Interstellar also recognizes being an artist isn’t easy; please see 
the deal-eo we have for visual artists.  Although Mark’t will be in a tent, we do have a limited number 
of portable walls and access to a power supply.  Please let us know in you application what you need in 
place to demonstrate your particular ‘awesome’.   

All vendors will be listed on the Festival app, and linked on the Interstellar Rodeo website and can 
participate in cross-marketing that we will genius up just for you.  Wifi for digital transactions is available 
during festival hours. 

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Area Included
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Gravitational Forces 20x10 area, grid walls, 3 transferable site passes, one large
$750 +GST for entire festival audience loving your demonstrations
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Forces to be Reckoned With 10x10 area, grid walls, 2 transferable site passes
$500 +GST for entire festival
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Visual Artists* 10x10 area, 2 transferable site passes

See FAQs for more deets. Percentage of gross sales. Capped max at $750 +GST 
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
outside Forces larger spaces outside the Mark’t tent are available 
do-able and ‘Gotiable
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
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* To apply for this Mark’t category, at least half of the volume of work displayed must be original. 
Posters, giclées, print-outs, and copies while awesome, may only a minimal part of your display.



You Get More Than Access
to a Kick Ass Audience  
All vendors will be listed on the Festival app, 
linked on the Interstellar Rodeo website, and 
can participate in specially designed marketing 
ideas we craft just for you.  You will have access 
to the site loading zone during scheduled times 
and Wifi for digital transactions is available 
during festival hours. Every vendor will be on 
festival PlPd insurance and security services, 
but vendors will be responsible to care for and 
insure their smokin’ hot wares against damage or 
loss.

See the FAQ sheet for vendor hours, or who 
to query if your question isn’t filed under F or 
frequent.
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Can’t Wait to Apply!? Read on
Applications should be submitted by March 
24, 2018. The categories below are merely 
suggestions, so please don’t feel like we are 
typecasting your work.

• Visual Art from a range of media (sculpture, 
oils, pastels...we could go on and on, but you 
get it already)

• Crafters and Makers: from pottery to leather
• design distinction: Items that you have 

designed, but did not personally manufacture.
• Jewelry
• Good Taste: Food or Condiments
• Apparel
• Bath and Body - Products and services - 

massage, perfume, hair styling
• décor
• Pottery
• Esotaria: numerologists to card readers
• Textiles
• Accessories: Bags, belts, scarves, eye candy

The Interstellar Rodeo Mark’t thinks everyone 
is special.  Some categories are more 
competitive than others, so we may not be able 
to accommodate all your geniuses, genii, or 
whatever the plural of multi-talented is. Because 
some designers and makers delve into different 
arenas, we ask that you sell the type of goods 
you applied and were adjudicated for.  Please 
send us images for adjudication that reflect the 
merchandise you wish to sell on the weekend, 
and include photos of your awesome work along 
with your artist statement or business synopsis 
so we can ensure proper curation and publicity.

APPLY HERE

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd_YZ6TbhviIBhbg3x5HWV3nehdYB_ezATV7bEO3dBLB-_FXw/viewform?usp=sf_link


FAQs

What are the Interstellar Rodeo dates again?
Festival: July 20-22, 2018
Application due date: March 24, 2018
First Adjudication: April 3, 2018. Competitive 
categories (like jewelry) will be closed, but some 
will remain open.
Final Adjudication: May 30, 2018
 
What are vendor hours?
There are lots of hours to know.
Here are some of them...

Load in time: Tents: any time July 18 
onwards. Vendors should be good to go by 
1 pm (tentative time) on July 20 for the Fire 
Inspection.  

Mark’t Hours of operation:
Friday, July 20 from 4:30pm – 9:00 pm
Saturday, July 21 from noon – 9:00 pm
Sunday, July 22 from noon – 8:30 pm

Load out time:
July 23 between 8 am and 10 AM.

Location:
Heritage Amphitheatre, Hawrelak Park,
Edmonton, Alberta
 
I am really interested in the Visual Artist 
category.  What is the deal you were talking 
about? 
Visual Artist space fees: 10% on first $1000 in 
sales, 15% on sales greater than $1000, to a 
maximum fee of $750. 

one-of-a-kind works will be accepted in the 
following mediums:
• oil painting
• Acrylic painting
• Watercolour painting
• Encaustic painting 
• drawing (graphite, charcoal, soft or oil pastel, 

other dry media)
• Sculpture (stone, clay, metal)
• Mosaic painting
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• Printmaking (etching, silkscreen, lithography, 
woodcut)

• Caricatures and Portrait drawings are 
encouraged.

• Airbrush (note: our electricity has limitations 
and may not work for compressors) 

I am a crafter and think my work as thoughtful 
and beautiful, and should qualify for your 
great deal that you give to visual artists? 
If the bulk of your work is handmade then we 
may very well agree with you. lets talk.  

Can I only do a single day? What is the price 
on one day?
Maybe yes, maybe no, but definitely can talk 
about it. Email us at markt@interstellarrodeo.com 
and we can share our thoughts and what we can 
do for you. 

What if I have an artistic or family crisis and 
have to cancel?
Mark’t forces will consult our wait list to find 
a vendor equivalent to your greatness.  If we 
can, then you will be refunded.  But because 
we may have waitlisted other awesome vendors 
for your spot, they may be a little heartbroken 
and we are off their Christmas card list. If no 
replacement is found, there can be no space 
fee or registration refunds after adjudication 
acceptance.

My question is not here.  Who do I talk to?
For questions about festival make sure you check 
out the festival site at Interstellarrodeo.com.
For Mark’t Questions, talk to Kali at 
markt@interstellarrodeo.com

A registration package will be sent with your 
acceptance email to elucidate you on the fine 
points such as access passes, security, reciprocity 
on social media etc. In the meantime, try 
markt@interstellarrodeo.com.  She is really 
smart and would be delighted to help you.


